CITY OF MIDDLETOWN POLICE
DEPARTMENT
2 James street Middletown, NY 10940
(845) 343-3151 FAX (845) 343-2660

Intra Agency

Memo
To: Chief Bethencourt
From: Lt Ewanciw
Date: March 13, 2013
Re: Officer Schoenleber Fitness for Duty
On Sunday March 10th , 2013 at approximately 9:20pm, I received a telephone call from Sgt. Kassel, who
notified me that Officer Schoenleber had been involved in verbal Domestic Dispute with his girlfriend, Nicole
Bolzan, while at his residence. As a result of this incident the New York State Police responded and completed
the required documentation of this incident. According to all accounts, including the DIR report completed by
Trooper Hoolan, which is attached, this was nothing more than a verbal argument, that was called in by a third
party. In reviewing the documents related to this incident as well as personally speaking with Trooper Hoolan,
there does not appear to be any reason to believe that this incident was anything more than a verbal dispute, and
there are no indicators of any physical altercations or alcohol involvement.
At approximately 11 :50pm on the same date I received a telephone call from Lt Booth, who notified me that
he had just been advised, by Officer Speranza, of a suicidal posting that Officer Schoenleber made on his own
personal Face Book site. The following is Officer Schoenleber's Face Book post, verbatim: You talk to someone
else, erase and lie to my face, yet I'm the one at fault ..... .Ive come to realize that in this life you can only depend
on yourself... .! love you Ava .... and I'm sorry .. ... remember me ... .you were what I lived for .. .. .. .
In response to this statement Sgt. Kassel and Sgt. Franck responded to Officer Schoenleber' s residence to
check on his well being and to secure any weapons. NYSP was also requested to assist. Upon arrival, Officer
Schoenleber' s residence was found to be vacant. While out at said location dispatch was advised by the Town of
Wallkill Police Department that they were investigating a one car rollover MV A on Pocatello Rd, involving
Officer Schoenleber. Sgt. Kassel and Sgt. Franck responded to said location, however Officer Schoenleber had
already been transported to Orange Regional Medical Center prior to their arrival. I also responded to the scene
of the MV A, at which time I personally spoke with Officer Rolan, the investigating Officer from the Town of
Wallkill Police. According to Officer Rolan, Officer Schoenleber was headed north bound, when he swerved to
avoid an animal in the roadway, at which time he lost control of his vehicle, resulting in said MV A. Officer
Rolan indicated that he did not detect any evidence of alcohol being a contributing factor. After personally
observing the accident scene I believe that the main contributing factor to this 1;1ccident was speed. It appears that
Officer Schoenleber was traveling way too fast for the road, and lost control of his vehicle as he rounded a corner.
There was no evidence at the scene of the MV A, which would have indicated alcohol involvement.
I then responded to Orange Regional Medical Center, where I personally spoke with Officer Schoenleber.
Officer Schoenleber appeared to be in good spirits given the circumstances of his MV A, as he was openly jo ·
and talking with the hospital staff. In regards to his MV A, Officer Schoenleber stated that he left his residen
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en._route to Quick Check, to purchase some smokeless tobacco, at which time he swerved to avoid striking a deer,
causing him to loose control of his vehicle, ultimately resulting in him rolling his vehicle. I advised Officer
Schoenleber that I am concerned for his well being, given the recent events and his comments. I advised him that
I was going to mark him out sick for his 8X4 shift on 3/11/13, and that after being released from the hospital that
we would need to sit down and discuss his actions. I also offered to contact his family and/or friends, however he
declined. During my conversation with Officer Schoenleber I did not detect any odor of an alcoholic beverage
emanating form his breath.
It is my belief that Officer Schoenleber' s MV A was not an intentional effort to cause harm to himself,
however I do believe that he was acting reckless and careless (speeding), due to the prior events of the evening.
Officer Schoenleber indicated to me that he had stopped using smokeless tobacco, but due to the events of the
evening he felt the need to start-up again, at which time he headed to Quick Check, to purchase some smokeless
tobacco.
Prior to leaving the hospital I spoke with the ER doctor, DR Plexousnsakis, and advised him of the sequence
of events that lead up to Officer Schoenleber' s visit to the ER. Dr. Plexousnaskis indicated that he detected the
odor of alcohol on Officer Schoenleber, upon his arrival, and that he was going to order BAC tests (results will
not be made available to us). He also advised me that based on our conversation that he was going to have the
hospital physiologist evaluate Officer Schoenleber prior to him being released.
While Sgt Kassel and Sgt. Franck were attempting to check on Officer Schoenleber's status, at his residence,
Lt Booth located and secured Officer Schoenleber' s duty weapon, from his locker. In doing so it was discovered
that Officer Schoenleber's locker was not secured. Said weapon is currently secured in a gun locker, and I
secured Officer Schoenleber' s locker with a padlock. The security of his Departmental locker will be addressed
with him. To my knowledge and according to Officer Schoenleber, he does not possess any other firearms.
On 3/11/13 at approximately 11 :25am I contacted our Departmental EAP representative, Detective Johnson,
in regards to Officer Schoenleber. Detective Johnson was going to reach out and offer his services to Officer
Schoenleber. Detective Johnson later informed me that EAP services were offered to Officer Schoenleber.
In discussing this incident, amongst the administration, it was determined that Officer Schoenleber would not
be permitted to return to work until he was found fit for duty by a psychologist. Therefore at 11 :40am on
03/11/13, I reached out for psychologist DR. Richard Ovens, in regards to scheduling an evaluation for Officer
Schoenleber. Currently Officer Schoenleber is scheduled to meet with Dr, Ovens on Friday March 15 th , 2013 at
12:30pm, for evaluation/treatment.
On 3/11/13 at approximately 12:25pm, I received a telephone call from Officer Schoenleber, whom was
calling to check in and advise me of his status. Officer Schoenleber claimed that he was doing well and that had
been released from the hospital and was currently at his residence. In regards to his MVA, he suffered some
minor bumps, bruises and abrasions, as well as a sore back. Officer Schoenleber claimed that his mother was
assisting him in dealing with his MV A. I made arraignments with him to meet with me on Wednesday March
13 th at 1:00pm, to discuss the above events and his status.
My self and Lt. Metakes met with Officer Schoenleber on Wednesday March 13 th , during which time we
discussed his well being and the events of Sunday March 10th • Officer Schoenleber claims that in no way does he
want to harm himself. He claims that the domestic was a result of his girlfriend's sister bringing her boyfriend to
his (Schoenleber's) residence knowing that he (the boyfriend) was not welcome there. In regards to the face book
posting, Officer Schoenleber claims that he miss spoke, and that his intentions were to write something about
spending more time with his daughter, Ava. He claims that he did not realize what he wrote until someone
pointed it out to him. He further claims that in no way does he want to harm himself. In regards to the MV A he
claims that he swerved to miss an animal (not sure what type of animal/deer, moose, bear) in the road, and lost
control of his vehicle. Officer Schoenleber stated that he has been seeking treatment for stress management and
that he is working on his anger issues. He stated that when he becomes upset he begins getting loud and yelling.
Officer Schoenleber claims that his relationship with his girlfriend, ex-wife and daughter are good, and that there
is nothing at work causing him stress. He claims that he is not utilizing alcohol or drugs to aid him in dealing with
his stressors. He claims that he is trying to get back to his normal positive self. He appears to be well kept and in
good spirits, and receptive of our intervention. Officer Schoenleber was ensured that we (the Department) are
looking out for his wellbeing and best interest.
As a result of the above incident Officer Schoenleber has been placed on administrative leave until cleared~
Dr. Ovens to return to work. When advised ofthis Officer Schoenleber responded positively, indicating that
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l.lllderstood the reasoning behind this decision and he acknowledged that he needs some assistance dealing with
stress. Officer Schoenleber was removed from the schedule and all of the Supervisors were notified of his
statues.
Respect1Ully~u
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Lt. John Ewanciw
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lt. John Ewanciw [jewanciw@middletownpolice.com]
Wednesday, March 13, 2013 11 :48 AM
'
James Schoenleber fitness for duty

Attachments:

photo.JPG; ATT00107.txt
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photo.JPG (161 KB)ATT00107.txt (118
B)

Dr. Ovens , Thank you for your assistance . The Officers name is
James Schoenleber, DOD:
.
He began his career with us on 01/30/06. On Sunday
March 10th , 2013 he was involved in a serious of conduct which caused us alarm.
He had a
domestic incident with his girlfriend (Nicole Bolzan DOB :
)the NY State Police
responded and handled said incident, with no charges being filed.
He then made a post on
his face book account that was considered to be suicidal statement (I have attached a copy
of his post).
Shortly thereafter he was involved in a one car rollover MVA, in which the
cause is excessive speed.
He did not sustain any serious injuries as a result of said
MVA.
Based on the above incidents, which all occurred on Sunday 03/10/13, we have placed him on
administrative leave until he is found fit for duty.
At work he is an average employee, who meets the Departments standards . He likes to be the
funny guy , that everyone likes , and to our knowledge he doesn ' t have any close personal
friends within the department.
He enjoys recreational sports and does have close friends
outside of work . We have no indicators of alcohol or drug abuse .
He is recently divorced , as result of him becoming involved in an extramarital affair with
one of our female Officers , shortly after his daughter Ava was born . This was a messy
divorce , in which he lost his house his daughter and his ex-wife has remarried (she
remarried the ex-husband of the female Officer Jim had started dating) . During the course
o f his divorce , an order of protection was issued , at which time we put him on a modified
duty, in which he had to sign his weapon in and out each day . He turned this into a joke ,
making silly and sometimes inappropriate comments about the way he was being treated.
He
claimed that we were treating him like a child .
We would like to have him evaluated and/or treated to ensure that he is fit f o r duty . At
this time he is not facing any disciplinary charges and our main focus is to make sure he
is mentally and emotionally sound .
If you need any further information please feel free to contact me .

John Ewanciw Lieutenant
Bureau Commander of Operations
City of Middletown Police Department
2 James St.
Middletown, NY 10940
(845)346-4005 office
(845)346-4041 fax
jewanciw@middletownpolice . com
1

Thank you .

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT

Memo
To
From
Date
Re

LT. Booth
P.O. Frank M. Speranza #1208
03/11/2013
facebook post by Officer Schoenleber

On 03/11/2013 I was working a 4x12 patrol shift. At approximately 234Shrs I
became aware of a facebook post that Officer Schoenleber had made. I was
concerned with the content of the post and I brought the post to the attention of Sgt.
Kassel and Lt. Booth.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
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City of Middletown
Police Department

Memorandum
Date:
To:
From:
Subject:

3/ 11/13
Lieutenant John Ewanciw
Lieutenant George Booth
Unusual incident involving off duty Officer

Lieutenant Ewanciw:
On 3/ 10/13, I was advised by Sgt. Neil Kassel that he had received a phone call from Officer James
Schoenleber informing him that the State Police had been to his residence at
regarding
a domestic incident. Sgt. Kassel stated that Officer Schoenleber told him that it was a verbal only
dispute with his girlfriend and his girlfriends sister. Sgt. Kassel advised me that he was going to contact
the State Police and obtain a copy of the domestic incident report and would make notification to
yourself, Lt. Ewanciw. Sgt. Kassel later picked up a copy of the domestic incident report from Troop F
headquarters and informed me that the girlfriends version of events matched what Officer Schoenleber
had told him earlier.
At approximately 11 :45 pm Sgt. Kassel informed me that Officer Speranza had came to him and
showed him a Facebook post that Officer Schoenleber had posted 34 minutes prior, the post said "you
talk to someone else, erase and lie to my face, yet I'm the one at fault.. .. .. .Ive come to realize that in this
life you can only depend on yourself. .... I Jove you Ava ..... and I'm sorry..... remember me ... ..you were
what I lived for.. ..... " Sgt. Kassel immediately began to contact the State Police to have them respond
to Officer Schoenleber's home and I called you to make you aware of the text. Sgt's Kassel and Franck
were sent to Officer Schoenleber's residence as well as the Troopers that Sgt. Kassel had requested do a
welfare check. I went to the locker room and located Officer Schoenleber's locker and found it to be
unsecured. I was able to locate his duty weapon, serial number "AM41918" which I removed and
handed over to Sgt. Welch to secure in a gun locker. I received calls from two Troopers and one NYSP
Sgt and informed them that we had a unit en route to check on Officer Schoenleber and to assist them.
Sgt. Welch informed me that he had spoken with Sgt. Kassel who stated that they had arrived at Officer
Schoenleber's residence and found it to be empty, no lights on, no cars in the driveway. Shortly after, I
received a call from a Town of Wallkill Officer who had asked if we had a car out in the town and I
informed him that we were out checking on one of our Officers. The Officer informed me that he
believes that they may be out with him at a roll over MVA they were working on at 65 Pocatello Rd. I
asked the Officer if the driver was James Schoenleber and he stated that was the registered owners
name. I informed Sgt. Welch and he relayed the information to Sgt's Kassel and Franck to respond to
that location. Sgt. Welch informed me that when Sgt's Kassel and Welch arrived, Officer Schoenleber
had already been transported to ORMC via mobile life. I asked Sgt. Welch to respond to ORMC and
Sgt's Kassel and Franck photographed the vehicle. By this point you had arrived on the scene of the
accident and responded to ORMC. If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
Respectfully submitted,

City of Middletown Police Department

Memo
Date - March 11 , 2013
To - Lt. John Ewanciw
From - Sgt. Neil Kassel
Re - PO James Schoenleber Domestic Dispute

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
On March 10, 2013 I was working as the Field Supervisor for the 4PM- 12AM Shift. At
approximately 9:30 PM I received a call at the Supervisor's Desk from PO James Schoenleber. PO
Schoenleber was not working at the time of the call. PO Schoenleber advised me that was just
involved in a domestic dispute at his residence
) with his girlfriend
(Nicole Bolzan). He stated that the dispute was only verbal and that Ms. Bolzan had left prior to the
arrival of the New York State Police. PO Schoenleber stated that the responding trooper (Brendan
Hoolan) had advised him that would respond to Ms. Bolzan's residence to complete a NYS Domestic
Incident Report.
It was at approximately this time that I contacted you on the phone to advise you of the incident. I then
called the NYSP and spoke with Trpr. Hoolan. He advised me that the domestic incident was only
verbal in nature, and that no criminal activity took place. I responded out to the NYSP Barracks on
Crystal Run Rd. and retrieved a copy of the NYS DIR. The NYS DIR also stated that the incident had
only been a verbal dispute, and that there was no criminal activity. The copy of the NYS DIR was slid
under the door to your office.

At approximately 11 :45 PM I was approached by PO Frank Speranza. PO Speranza had worked the
4PM - 12AM Shift with me. PO Speranza said he was concerned because he noticed a Facebook post
made from PO Schoenleber's account. The post read "You talk to someone else, erase and lie to my
face , yet I'm the one at fault.. ... .Ive come to realize that in this life you can only depend on yourself.. .. .I
love you Ava .. ..and I'm sorry..... remember me .... you were what I lived for. ... .... "
This posting caused me to immediately become concerned for PO Schoenleber's safety. I quickly
advised Lt. Booth and Sgt. Welch about the incident. I also contacted the NYSP and requested that
they conduct a welfare check at PO Schoenleber's residence. While relaying the information on the
Facebook post to the NYSP, the screen on PO Speranza's phone turned off. I was unable to bring the
posting back up due to it being password protected. PO Speranza reopened the phone for me. In an
attempt to preserve the message, I used the camera on personal my cell phone to photograph the screen
of PO Speranza's phone. Throughout the course of the investigation I forwarded a copy of the
photograph to Sgt. Welch and Lt. Booth.
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Sgt. Franck and I began responding to his residence. While en route we passed by several firetrucks in
the area of 64 Pocatello Rd. I did not know at the time that they were there for an MVA. I also did not
see any vehicles that would have led me to believe that PO Schoenleber was involved in the accident.
At
., the house appeared quiet. PO Schoenleber's primary vehicle was not in the
driveway and all of the lights were out. Trpr. Hoolan arrived at the scene shortly after our arrival. We
conducted an interior and exterior premise check with negative results. We were able to make entry
into the house through an unlocked garage door. The interior of the house appeared normal and in
good order. As we were exiting the residence I received a radio transmission from HQ to call the front
desk. I contacted HQ and spoke to Sgt. Welch. Sgt. Welch advised me that PO Schoenleber's car had
been involved in a roll-over MVA in the area of 65 Pocatello Rd. We immediately responded to that
scene.
Upon arrival at 64 Pocatello Rd. we were advised by PO Rolan of the Town of Wallkill Police
Department that PO Schoenleber had already been transported to ORMC via Mobile Life. I spoke to a
witness at the scene. Yvette Wilson
) advised me that she was watching television when she
heard a crash. She went outside to investigate and observed PO Schoenleber standing outside of his
vehicle. She brought him into her residence (
and called the police. She advised me
that PO Shoenleber appeared to be " in shock" from the accident, however she did not believe that he
had been drinking alcohol. Sgt. Franck and I secured some of the belongings from PO Schoenleber's
vehicle and placed them in his garage. The garage door was then secured.
Please let me know if you need any further information regarding this matter.
Respectfully submitted,

c-?-ef
Sgt. Neil Kassel
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CITY OF MIDDLETOWN POLICE
DEPARTMENT
2 James street Middletown, NY 10940

(845) 343-31 51 FAX (845) 343-2660

Intra Agency

Memo
To: Lieutenant John Ewanciw
From: Sergeant Aaron Welch
Date: March 11, 2013
Re: PO James Schoenleber MVA/Domestic Incident.

LT. Ewanciw,

On 3/10/13 , at approximately 11 :30p, I was entering 370 to prepare for the start of my tour when I was
approached by Sgt. Kassel of the 4p-12a shift. Sgt. Kassel informed me that earlier in his shift PO James
Schoenleber was involved in a domestic incident at his home in the Town of Wawayanda. Sgt. Kassel advised
that the incident had been investigated by the NY State Police and the he had secured copies of the Domestic
Incident report. Sgt. Kassel also advised that Lt. Ewanciw had also been notified and made aware of the incident.
At approximately 12:02a after finishing briefing with my squad both Sgt. Franck and myself were pulled
aside by both Lt. Booth and Sgt. Kassel. At that time we were shown a facebook message post that had
been provided by PO Frank Speranza. In sum and substance said post made it sound as if PO Schoenleber may
have been contemplating harming himself. At that time it was decided that Sgt. Franck and Sgt. Kassel would
immediately respond to PO Schoenleber's home at
. in the Town of Wawayanda. The NY State
Police were also notified and asked to respond to that location to assist in checking his welfare. While this was
occurring Lt. Booth went to the mens locker room and was able to retrieve PO Schoenleber's duty firearm from
his unlocked locker. Lt. Booth then gave me the firearm at which time I secured it in the booking room pistol
safe (safe#~. The key to said locker was later turned over to Lt. Ewanciw. When I returned to the desk the
..
dispatcher from the Town of Wallkill called and asked what it was the we were responding to at
They were briefly advised of our intentions, at which time they advised that they were currently investigating
a roll over MVA in the area of 65 Pocatello Rd. involving PO Schoenleber. I immediately advised both Lt. Booth
and Sgt's Franck and Kassel of this new information, at which time the Sergeants responded to the accident scene.
After a short while it was relayed to me that PO Schoenleber was being transported to 470 via ambulance.
At that time Lt. Booth told me to respond to that location and to stand by with PO Schoenleber there until
.otherwise advised. I arrived at 470 just and PO Schoenleber was being brought in and stood by with him while
, 'he was being treated by ER Staff (Dr. Plexousnsakis). PO Schoenleber was being treated for mainly cuts and bruises
.with his chief complaint being a stiff back, pain to his right elbow and left hand as well as pain and bruising to his
forehead. PO Schoenleber appeared normal as he was joking with hospital staff in his usual manner.
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During this time I was observing PO Schoenleber for any signs of intoxication. At no time did I get an indication,
nor did I feel that he was intoxicated. After his immediate medical needs were tended to PO Schoenleber and I were
left alone at which time I was able to briefly interview him. I initially asked him to describe how he had come to be
involved in the MVA. He stated that he had left his home and was in route to Quick Check to buy a can of
"dip" (smokeless tobacco) . While driving he stated that he observed, "something" in the roadway and swerved to
avoid it. He stated that he thinks he hit some loose dirt or gravel on the shoulder causing him to begin to loose contro
of the vehicle. He stated that he attempted to correct this loss of control and probably over corrected causing him
to go even more out of control. He stated that at that point he grabbed a hold of the steering wheel and "went along
for the ride", as he knew he would not be able to regain control of the vehicle. I then asked how fast he felt he was
going and to elaborate on what he tried to avoid hitting. PO Schoenleber state that he felt he was probably going
somewhere in the neighborhood of 50mph. In regards to the thing he attempted to avoid hitting, he was not able to
definitively state what it was. He said he was unsure if it was an animal and even said it may have just been a
reflection or glare in his window that made him think something was in the roadway. I then asked him if he had
be drinking alcohol, at which time he admitted to having a beer earlier in the evening, but that it was several hours
before the MVA. It should be noted that at this point I was in close proximity to PO Schoenleber and I did not
smell the odor of an alcoholic beverage on his breath, nor did he appear intoxicated to me. I then asked
PO Schoenleber about the facebook message he had posted at which time he closed his eyes and shook his head, in
what I felt was embarrassment. He stated that it was a foolish post and that he was not actually contemplating
harming himself in any way. I then asked him if it was possible that he was driving in such a reckless way as to
possibly induce an MVA in an attempt to harm himself. He replied that he was certainly driving to fast for the
road he was on, but was not driving at such a speed as to be reckless or inviting of an MVA. I then asked
PO Schoenleber very plainly ifhe wished to harm himself to which he replied that he did not. He then stated he
understood how the situation looked when you added the domestic incident together with that of the face book
message and the MVA, but that he was in no way attempting to harm himself. At that time Lt. Ewanciw arrived
on scene and interviewed PO Schoenleber privately. Once Lt. Ewanciw was finished he advised me that I could
clear the scene and head back to 370. I then checked with PO Schoenleber one last time and he asked me to call
his mother. I made said notification and waited with PO Schoenleber until his mother arrived at which time I
cleared.

.. City of Middletown Police Department

MEMO
TO : Lieutenant John Ewanciw
FROM: Sergeant David Franck
DATE: March 11th, 2013
RE: Police Officer James Schoenleber

I am submitting this memorandum regarding an incident that occurred at the beginning of
my scheduled 12:00 AM - 8:00 AM shift on Monday, March 11 , 2013 . I arrived for my
scheduled tour of duty at approximately 11 :30 PM (3/10) and began to prepare for the
shift. I was advised by Sgt. Welch that a member, PO Schoenleber, had been involved in
a domestic dispute during the 4:00 PM - 12:00 AM shift. Sgt. Welch further advised me
that the matter was investigated by the NYSP, since it occurred in the T/Wawayanda and
the incident was deemed to be a verbal dispute between PO Schoenleber and his
girlfriend. I was also advised that the shift supervisors, Sgt. Kassel and Lt. Booth, had
made telephone contact with Schoenleber.
I continued to prepare for the scheduled tour and advised the officers assigned to the shift
of there assignments and responsibilities. After the pre-shift briefing I was approached
by Lt. Booth who advised me that he needed to speak with me in private. Lt. Booth then
advised me of the above mentioned domestic involving PO Schoenleber. I advised Lt.
Booth that I had been informed of the same information by Sgt. Welch in the locker
room. Lt. Booth then advised me that he was sending me and Sgt. Kassel to PO
Schoenleber's residence because of a recent Facebook post. The Facebook posting was
posted by PO Schoenleber and the content was questionable regarding his mental health.
Sgt. Kassel and I immediately left the Police department and began to drive towards PO
Schoenleber's residence that is located on
. The route
of travel that we took was West Main St. (out of the city) onto Mount Hope Rd (CR 11)
and then onto Pocatello Rd. heading west towards Robbins Meadow, which is where
is located. While traveling on Pocatello Rd. we observed emergency
vehicles, fire and police, in the area of #65 Pocatello Rd. We continued through that area
and arrived a short time after on
. Sgt. Kassel advised me of the content of
the Facebook posting and it was determined that we were going to secure any and all
firearms at PO Schoenleber's residence. We also discussed removing PO Schoenleber
and offering him the necessary assistance. Upon arrival at PO Schoenleber's residence,
., we noticed that the house was completely dark. Lt. Booth advised
NYSP of the circumstances and they too were responding. A Trooper known to me as
Brendan Hoolan arrived and we began to check the exterior of the residence. PO
Schoenleber's vehicle was not located in the driveway or the garage. We found the
garage door to be unsecured and made entry into the residence. A check of the interior
yielded negative results for any persons and/or anything appearing to be suspicious.

. .. While checking the residence we were advised via police dispatch that the emergency
scene on Pocatello Rd. , mentioned above could be one in the same. We then left the
residence and began to respond back towards the emergency scene. While responding,
we heard via radio traffic that the scene was a rollover MV A and the driver was being
transported to ORMC.
We arrived at the accident scene and I recognized the vehicle to be PO Schoenleber's.
Sgt. Kassel and I began to survey the scene, and a short time later Lt. Ewanciw arrived on
scene. Lt. Ewanciw advised me to secure photos of the scene using the digital camera
from patrol unit #4. I secured said photos and we checked the interior of the vehicle after
it was turned upright. We secured some personal property from the vehicle and returned
said property to PO Schoenleber's residence and secured the garage door.
At 370 I removed the digital memory card from the camera and secured it in an evidence
bag. The card was then left in Lt. Ewanciw's locked office.

Respectfully Submitted
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Sergeant David Franck # 1092

